Central neuropathic pain (CNP) developing after spinal cord injury (SCI) is described by the region affected: above-level, at-level and below-level pain occurs in dermatomes rostral, at/near, or below the SCI level, respectively. People with SCI and rodent models of SCI develop above-level pain characterized by mechanical allodynia and thermal hyperalgesia. Mechanisms underlying this pain are unknown and the goals of this study were to elucidate components contributing to the generation of above-level CNP. Following a thoracic (T10) contusion, forelimb nociceptors had enhanced spontaneous activity and were sensitized to mechanical and thermal stimulation of the forepaws 35 days post-injury. Cervical dorsal horn neurons showed enhanced responses to non-noxious and noxious mechanical stimulation as well as thermal stimulation of receptive fields. Immunostaining dorsal root ganglion (DRG) cells and cord segments with activating transcription factor 3 (ATF3, a marker for neuronal injury) ruled out neuronal damage as a cause for above-level sensitization since few C8 DRG cells expressed AFT3 and cervical cord segments had few to no ATF3-labeled cells. Finally, activated microglia and astrocytes were present in thoracic and cervical cord at 35 days post-SCI, indicating a rostral spread of glial activation from the injury site. Based on these data, we conclude that peripheral and central sensitization as well as reactive glia in the uninjured cervical cord contribute to CNP. We hypothesize that reactive glia in the cervical cord release pro-inflammatory substances which drive chronic CNP. Thus a complex cascade of events spanning many cord segments underlies above-level CNP.
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Introduction
Following both complete and partial spinal lesions, chronic central pain syndromes develop in the majority of spinal cord injured (SCI) patients [14, 99] , usually within a month following injury [73] . The pain so greatly affects the quality of life that depression and suicide frequently result [7, 80] . This painful condition is permanent and because the lesion is often contained within the central nervous system (CNS), the condition is referred to as central neuropathic pain (CNP). Three regions exhibiting CNP after SCI have been defined [84] : (1) above-level pain occurs in dermatomes cranial to the injury site, (2) at-level or ''girdle" pain occurs in dermatomes at or near the spinal injury and (3) below-level pain is localized to dermatomes caudal to the injury site [85, 90] . Mechanisms underlying at-and below-level pain have been an intense focus of research with the ultimate goal of improving treatment for CNP in SCI patients [42, 43, 100] . Almost nothing is known about the mechanisms underlying above-level CNP. The pain abnormalities include two components: spontaneous and evoked pain. Spontaneous pain occurs in the absence of any peripheral stimulus. Evoked pain occurs in the form of allodynia, in which a non-noxious stimulus is perceived as noxious; and hyperalgesia, when a noxious stimulus produces an exaggerated pain response, being perceived as even more painful. Rats with a moderate T10 SCI develop above-level pain, evidenced by mechanical allodynia and heat hyperalgesia in the forelimbs [45] . In the present study we provide evidence that both peripheral and central mechanisms contribute to the sensory abnormalities occurring in these remote, non-injured segments.
Methods

Animals
Adult male, Sprague-Dawley rats (230-250 g) were used in all experiments. They were housed on soft bedding in groups of two under a 12 h reverse light/dark cycle. All procedures were re 
